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Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
related to this matter have been returned to the office that origin:::1 \ ,1,:..; ,ded yo,Ir :a'ie. Please be advised 

that any further inquiry that you might have concerning your casl~ 1;'11': be na(ie t,.! that office. 

If you believe the law was inappropriately applied by liS in reaching our decision, or you have additional 

information that you wish to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen. 

The specific requirements for tiling'such a request can be found at 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. All motions must be 
submitted to the office that originally decided your case by filing a Form 1-290B. Notice of Appeal or 
Motion, with a fee of$630. Please be aware that 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)( I )(i) requires that any motion must be 

filed within 30 days of the decision that the motioll seeks to reconsider or reopen. 
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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Kendall Field Office Director, Kendall, 
Florida and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will 
be dismissed. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Argentina who was found 10 be inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(8)(i)(l1) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 
U.S.c. § 1182(a)(9)(8)(i)(Il). for having been unlawfully present in the United States for more 
than one year and seeking readmission within 10 years of his la',[ ckparttlrt frol11 the United States. 
The applicant seeks a waiver of inadmissibility in order to resiJe in the United States with his 
lawful permanent resident spouse. 

The Field Office Director concluded thm the applicant raded to establish that extreme hardship 
would be imposed on a qualif\ing relative and denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds of 
Inadmissibility (Form 1-601) accordingly. Decision of the Field Office Direc/or, dated July 30, 
2009. 

On appeal, counsel asselis that the applicant's spollse wouid suffer extreme hardship of an 
economic and familial nature if the applicant's waiver is denlcd. See Counsel's Briel received 
August 27,2009. 

The record contains but is not limited to: Form 1-2908; coll'1sel's brief: applicant's wife's 
hardship letter: appltcant's letter; Forms 1-60 L 1-435, and denials for each; advance parole 
documents; birth and marriage records; tax. income. and employment records: bank account, 
insurance, and billing statements; anci a school record and child care application for the applicant's 
stepson. The entire record was reviewed and considered in rendering a decision on the appeal. 

Section 212(a)(9) of the Act provides: 

(8) ALIENS UNLAWFULLY PRESENT.-

(i) In genera\.- Ary alien (oth~r th.:m an alien lawfully admitted t()r permanent 
residence) who-· ... 

(IJ) has been unlawfully pres~nt in the United ~tatcs t()1' one year or more. 
and who again seeks admission within 10 years of the date of such alien's 
departure or removc;l from the United States. is imdmissibk. 

(v) Waiver.-The Attorney General has sole discretion to waivc clause (i) in the 
case of an immigrant '0,ho is the 5'!10USC or SOil :)r daHg'lcer' of 1 United States 
citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, if it is 
established to the satisfaction of the Attorney General that thc refusal of 
admi5'sion to such immigrant alien would rC5ull in extccme hardship to the 
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citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of ~U':i1 alief.. No court shall have 
jurisdiction to review a decision or action by the Attorney (Jeneral regarding a 
waiver under this clause. 

The record reflects that the applicant entered the United States as a 132 nonimmigrant visitor for 
pleasure on June 10,2001, with authorization to remain in the u.s. until September 7, 2001. The 
applicant overstayed his visa authorization. The applicant tikd Form 1-485, Application to 
Register Permanent Residence or Adjust Status, on May 7, 2007. The applicant filed a second 
Form 1-485 on February 5, 2008. The applicant also filed Form 1-131. Application for Travel 
Document, at that time. The Form 1-131 was approved and an advance parole document was 
issued to the applicant on April 4. 2008. The applicant departed the United States sometime 
thereafter, trIggering inadmissibility under the uniawful presence pnwisions under the Act. The 
applicant re-entered the United States on March 9, 2009. The [;;pplicant accrued unlawful presence 
from September 8, 2001 until May 7, 2007, and again from December 2007 to Fehruary 5, 2008, 
the date he filed Form 1-485.' The applicant has thus accumulated more than 365 days of 
unlawful presence and is, seeking admission wlth1l1 ten years oj' his last departure from the United 
States. Therefore, the applicant is inadmissible under sectlon L12(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Act, 8 
USC § 1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(li). The applicant does not contest the finding of inadmissibility on 
appeal. 

A waiver of inadmissibility under section 212(9)(B)(v) or the j\Cl is dependent on a showing that 
the bar to admission would impose extreme baroship on a qualifying reiative. which includes the 
U.S. citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of the applicant. hardship to the applicant or his 
children can be considered only insofar as it results in hardship to the uuahfYlllg relative. The 
applicant's wife IS the only qualifying relative in this case. i1 extreme nardship to a qualifying 
relative is established, the applicant is statutorily elIgible for a \Nai vcr. al~d l' SelS lnen assesses 
whether a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See ilia!:er 01 Menuez-)Ii!oralez, 21 I&N 
Dec. 296, 301 tBlA 19(6). 

Extreme hardship is "not a ddinahle term of iixcJ a(,d :nflcxible content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon thci'acts and circul1l:;tc'l1ce,;' PCClI, icr [0 CClCil C;I:-;C.·· Alafler oj" Hwang, 
10 I&N Dec. 448, 4S I (BlA I '.,'(4). In Ataller of CerwmleS-(](),'Euie:.-, the Board provided a list of 
factors it deemed relevant in determining whether an ali,~,l 11(.1:; e~t.ahlishcd extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 l&\l Dec. 560. 565 (BIA 19':j9). The ':,clors incJu::k the presence of a lawful 
permanent resident or United ~;1ates ,..:itizeq spOllse or parent. in t1lis country: the qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the Unr~(d Stmes; the COl1CitlOI1S 111 the ('oentry or countries to which the 
qualifying relative would relocate and the extent 01the qualit)ling r'2!ative's tics in such countries; the 
financial impact of departure from this country; and significw1t conditions of health, particularly 
when tied to an unavailability of suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying relative 

1 The Field Office Director fOllllClha' t'ne .lpplic::nt "c('nl'~o llnbwflll P'c";';':l' fllil rvL.r,iJ R. 200? 10 February 5, 

2008. [n either event the ap~.)li':dnt 10'1'> a(r:lImul:t~ed liorc tLlIl :>65 C<l.ls, f }lI:~Vlf!l1 ,'n>;cl":C em:! i~ inadmissible 

under section 212(a)('I)<Bri;O[1 cf th: Act. g U~\C S I! ?2(a)(9)(I3\(i)(i1:. 
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would relocate. ld. The Board added that not all of the foregoing 1~ICtorS need be analyzed in any 
given case and emphasized that the list of factors was not exclw;ive. Jd. at 566. 

The Board has also held that the comm(iTI or typical results of f'clTtoval and inadmissibility do not 
constitute extreme hardship, and has listed celiain indIvidual hardship bctors com;idered common 
rather than extreme. These factors include: economic disadvmltage, loss of current employment, 
inability to maintain one's present standard of living, inability 10 pursue a chosen profession, 
separation from family members. severing community ties. cultural readjustment after living in the 
United States for many years. cultural adjustment of qualifyicg relative" who have never lived 
outside the United States. infcriur economic and educational opportunities in the foreign country, 
or inferior medical tacilities in the foreign country. See generali.v ,\;/aUer of Cer\'({l1les-(Jonzalez, 
22 I&N Dec. at 56~; Ata/ler olPilch. 2 i J&N Dec. 627,631-33 (Hi A 199{:1 ):tfatler o(lge. 20 I&N 
Dec. 880, 883 (BIA 1994); .Malter olNgai. 19 I&N Dec. 245. 74(,-47 (('omm'r 1984); Matter of 
Kim, 15 I&N Dec. 88. 89-90 (Bll\ 1974); M'mla of Shuugnlles.'I.I/. 12 I&N Dec. 810, 813 (BIA 
1968). 

However, though hardships may not be extreme when considered abstractly or indIvidually, the 
Board has made it clear that "'[r]elevant factors, though not extrerne In themselves. must be 
considered in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." lV/oller oj' O-J-O-, 
21 I&N Dec. 381, 38:; (BIA 19(6) (quoting Muller ()r~l!.e 20 ;&~ Dec. lit 882). The adjudicator 
"must conSider the entire range m' tac:ors concerning iian.'sh;p ill their tOJality and determine 
whether the combination or hardshIps tukes the case beyo;1cl tno . .;e hmdships ordinarily associated 
with deportation." fd 

The actual hardship associated with an abstract hardship f)c;()l' such as family separation, 
economic disadvantage. cultural readjustment. et cetera, di efers in nature and severity depending 
on the unique circumstances oj' each case. as aoes the cumu!Jtivc hardship a qualifying relative 
experiences as a result of aggregated individual hard:ihip~,. Sec. e.g .. lvlaller of Bing Chih Kao and 
Mei Tsui Lin. n I&N Dec. 4.'>. 51 (BIA 2()0]) (distinguishing ;Vial/e/o ollJdch regarding hardship 
faced by qualifying relatives on tlH? ba~ls of variat10I1S in tho. I :1; [til of rc"idencc in the United 
States and the ability to SpC()l<. the lan;pmgc ()f tllc_~f)Untry 10 v, hich tl .... \ would relocate). For 
example, though l~lmily separauon has been JOl'lld to be a \:01'11'10'., result or' il'wJmissihility or 
removal, separation from lamil;' 1iving ill the Unitcd Stales em ,1];;0 h-? :L.: n:o~t ;mportant single 
hardship factor in considering hardship in the aggregate. ,(we S(/!,)do-Sulcido. 138 F.3d at 1293 
(quoting Conlreras-Buel?tii v. INS'. n21:.2d 40l, 403 (0111 ClI·. 1993)); hut see ,'vIaller ojNgai, 19 
I&N Dec. at 247 (separatIon 01 spouse and children i'rom ~lpplicant not cy.trcme n,'rdship due to 
conflicting evidence in the record and cec<lLlse applicant alld spouse hHd betn voluntarily 
separated from one another fClr :.)X :veal's). Therefore. we '.\)lJS i ~kr lhe 10tal it~i of ibe circumstances 
in determining whether c1enil1 of ~drnissior: vvollid rcsult i.1 c:drc'!1e Imrd';hip ttl a qualifying 
relative. 

In this case, the record reflects thal the a~)plicallts wilt: is a 4 i -ycdi-(l!dl1illl'vC and cllizen of Cuba 
and lawful permanent resident of the Un:tea SLates. Wil:~ n:g<.Jd 10 seplllation. she states that her 
husband's removal Vvould result 111 "a very strocg '~i:nnql11ic hanlsnip due to her current 
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unemployment and difficulty finding work "in this had economy." See Hard\'hip Affldavil, dated 
July 17, 2009. The applicant's wife states that separation would also "totally break our fine 
relationship and create problem for my son and I." ld. She explains that the three have built a 
strong loving relationship and that raising a child alone in the U.S. "is hy itself a hardship on me 
and my son." ld. The applicant asserts similar hardships to his Joved ones, adding that his wife 
has been unemployed "for about a year" and that she and her son "would probably become a 
burden" to the U.S. government in his absence. See Applicant's iJeller, undated. On appeal, 
counsel asserts that the applicant's wife has custody of her son, _and that the applicant 
plays a major role in his care. See Counsel's Brie!; received August 27, 2009. Counsel asserts that 
the applicant's wife "works as a promotional consultant." that "her work hours vary:' that when 
she is sometimes unable to take_to school or piek itim up due to work the applicant does so, 
and when she "finds that she is needed at work during the evenings or at night," the applicant 
makes sure does his homework, feeds him dinner, and puts hm1 to bed. ld. The AAO notes 
that counsel's brief is dated August 25, 2009, approximately flve weeks after the applicant's 
wife's letter (dated July 1"/,2(09), in which she states that she is unemployed. No explanation has 
been offered or evidence submitted with regard to this inconsistency. 

The applicant asserts that he has been outside of Argentina for many years and that to "lind any 
work" would be difticult. See Applicant '.'I Letter, undated. No documentary evidence was 
submitted in this regard. Going on record without supporting documentation is not sufficient to 
meet the applicant's hurden of proof in This proceeding. ,I.,'ee Acta/ter (ltS'offici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 
165 (Comm. 1998) (citing Mauer u/Trcasure chIli ofCalilornia. 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm. 
1972)). Counsel asserts that if the applicant 'was not there to assisl, his wife. she would not be 
able to work and take care of her son." Sec Cnume! 's Brid rcceJved August 27, 2009. Counsel 
asserts that the applicant's WIfe, unlIke "some oti1er people" docs not hay c a large family "where 
she would be able to coum on her mother or siblings to assist her in the caring of her child." ld. 
While the record contains a 2008 tax return and letter of employment concerning the applicant, it 
contains no wage and earnings documents or information concerning the applicant's spouse. With 
regard to the economic impact of separation, the AAO recognizes that the applicant's wife's 
household income would be reduced in lhe ahsence or' h';;l husbanct. 1-I0wl.:'ve1'. the evidence in the 
record is insufficient to show that the applicanfs wik wOlild be IInable to support nerself and her 
son. Nor has it heen established that the apolicant's SpOL~SC \~tluki be unable to find suitable 
childcare for their son. Concerning the impact of separation en the reiatio'1ship between the 
applicant, his wife, and stepson as well as rais i ,1g a child a:ci1e ;n the U.S .. the difficulties 
described do not take this casc beyond those haroship', o:'(lInaril) associated with the 
inadmissibility of a family member. 

The AAO acknowledges that separation from the applicant Ir:ay t:::ll.lse v,lrious difficulties for the 
applicant's spouse. However. it finds the evidence in lhe rC(>Jrd :nsufr'icicllt to demonstrate that 
the challenges encountered by the qualIfying relative. when considered cUlllulati\cly. meet the 
extreme hardshIp standard. 

With regard to relocation. counsel asserts that the appljca'lt'~' wife hc:s 110 family or friends in 
Argentina, and that ~;rle has tie~ to the U.S. and t'11~'\.:omJ!~unity in whicll she lives. See (ounsel's 
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Brief, received August 27, 2009. Counsel also asserts that she ha~ no family but the applicant in 
the United States. Jd. Counsel asserts that the applicant's wife "does not know if it would be 
allowable for her son to leave the United States and move to Argentina." hi. No explanation was 
offered or evidence submitted concem;ng such permissibility. While counsel asserted that the 
applicant's wife has custody o~ no evidence has heen submitted with regard to any custody 
arrangements that may exist. The AAO will not speculate in this regard. 

While the AAO acknO\vledges that the applicant's spouse may experience SDme difficulties as a 
result of relocation to Argentina. the applicant has failed to e~tablish thm such difficulties, even 
when considered cumulatively, would he uncommon or extreme. 

The applicant has. therefore, failed to demonstrate the challenges his spollse faces are unusual or 
beyond the common reSUlts or' removal or inadmissihility to Inc level of extreme hardship. 
Accordingly, the AAO finds that the apFlicant has failed to dcmonstrate extreme hardship to a 
qualifying rdati ye. 

In proceedings for application for waiver of grounds of inadmissihility under section 
212(a)(9)(8)(v) of the Act the hurden of provmg eligihliitv remains entirely with the applicant. 
Section 291 of the Act. 8 U.S.c. ~ 136l. Here, the applicant has 11m Illet that burden. As the 
applicant has not established extreme hardship to a qualiryir\!~ bmily memher no purpose would 
be served in determining whether the applicant merit') a waiver as a Platter of discretion. 
Accordingly, the appeal wiil be dismissed. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed, 


